Much research on language control in bilinguals has
Introduction
One of the most astonishing skills of a fluent bilingual or trilingual person is the ability to switch between different languages. The costs associated with language switching have been the centre of many studies investigating multilinguals' lexical retrieval. Two kinds of costs are usually linked to language switching tasks, costs for language SWITCHING and for language MIXING. A common technique to measure LANGUAGE SWITCHING COSTS is to compare participants' performance in a task in which they have to switch from one language to another ("switch trial") to a task in which they stay in the same language ("repetition trial"). Performance in switch trials has been found to be slower and more error-prone than in repetition trials. The reaction time (RT) difference between repetition and switch trials is called "switching costs" (e.g., Roger & Monsell, 1995) . The experimental technique may also include SINGLE language blocks (in which stimuli from two or more languages are tested in separate blocks) as opposed to MIXED language blocks (in which stimuli from more than one language are intermixed). For each language, MIXING COSTS are measured as the difference in performance between trials in the single-language block and repetition trials in the mixed language-block (e.g., Rubin & Meiran, 2005) . While in the single-language block only one language is active, in the mixed-language block more than one language needs to be maintained active. These two types of costs reflect different cognitive control processes (e.g., Koch, Prinz & Allport, 2005) . While switching costs are believed to reflect the effort involved in configuring an upcoming task or trial, a momentary process supported by a 'transient' control mechanism, mixing costs are supposed to reflect a prolonged or 'sustained' control process of maintaining multiple languages active in the mixed compared to the single language block (Braver, Reynolds & Donaldson, 2003) . In this way, we can distinguish between trial-specific versus not-trial-specific costs of language control, the former involved in switching costs and the latter in mixing costs (Braver et al., 2003 ). Consequently, trial-level manipulations, e.g., through different preparation times, can be expected to affect switching costs, but less so or not at all mixing costs. The current study sheds new light on these processes by investigating potential effects of different preparation times in bilingual language switching.
Several previous studies have found that switching costs are influenced by participant-level factors (e.g., language proficiency) as well by task-related factors (e.g., stimulus properties); see Bobb & Wodniecka (2013) for a review. The momentary nature of switching costs signalling transient control is confirmed by studies showing that when speakers are given a longer interval between the language cue and the stimulus ('cue-stimulus interval', CSI), switching costs decrease (e.g., Costa & Santesteban, 2004) . This indicates that the earlier presentation of the cue can boost preparation for the upcoming trial (Meiran, 2000) . Additionally, there is some evidence suggesting that inter-trial intervals (ITI) can also affect performance in task/language switching studies such that longer intervals between response and cue (RCI) were, for example, found to speed up reaction times (Koch & Allport, 2006; Philipp, Gade & Koch, 2007) . This could be due to reduced passive interference from the previous trial, which may lead to smaller switching costs (Allport, Styles & Hsieh, 1994) . In previous studies, the interval between trials (such as ITI or RCI) was either relatively short (e.g., 400 ms in Declerck, Koch & Philipp, 2012 ; 1150 ms in Costa & Santesteban, 2004) or left uncontrolled (i.e., variable from 1500 ms to 2300 ms in Verhoef, Roelofs & Chwilla, 2009 ; variable from 1000 ms to 1250 ms in Fink & Goldrick, 2015 ; 100 ms RCI in long CSI condition vs. 1000 ms RCI in short CSI condition in Philipp et al., 2007) . From these studies, the potential effects of active preparation on transient control processes involved in language switching are hard to determine.
Moreover, while there is agreement on the beneficial effect of preparation time on switching costs, it is not clear whether or not preparation time also affects mixing costs. If mixing costs reflect a stable process of maintaining two or more languages active in the mixedlanguage block, we may expect that this process is not affected by any kind of task (viz. preparation time) manipulation. However, previous studies have yielded inconsistent findings regarding mixing costs in language switching. Some studies found mixing costs in both the L1 and the L2 (e.g., Prior & Gollan, 2011) , others only in the L1 but not in the L2 (e.g., Christoffels, Firk & Schiller, 2007 ) and yet other studies obtained a "mixing benefit", i.e., faster responses (in the L2, but not the L1) for the mixed-language than the single-language block (e.g., Hernandez, Dapretto, Mazziotta & Bookheimer, 2001 ). Furthermore, inconsistencies across studies could also be due to the fact that different types of bilinguals have been tested in language switching studies (e.g., early bilinguals: Prior & Gollan, 2011; late bilinguals: Christoffels et al., 2007; L2-dominant bilinguals: Hernandez et al., 2001) . Finally, different time manipulations have been used in previous studies (e.g., 200 ms CSI and fixed ITI for Hernandez et al., 2001; 0 ms CSI and variable ITI in Christoffels et al., 2007 , and 250 ms CSI and fixed RCI in Prior & Gollan, 2011) so that the question remains of how task manipulations, specifically trial-level differences in preparation time, affect the sustained control processes involved in language switching tasks.
The goal of the present study is to investigate the effect of preparation time on both transient and sustained control, by measuring switching and mixing costs in a bilingual picture naming task. To minimize the effect of passive interference and principally focus on that of preparation time, we compared performances in trials with and without preparation time, while using a relatively long and fixed ITI. Following the above-mentioned distinction between trial-specific vs. non trial-specific costs (i.e., switching vs. mixing costs; see Bates et al., 2003) , we expect to find an effect of a trial-specific manipulation (of preparation time), specifically reduced switching (but not mixing) costs in trials with preparation time compared to trials without preparation time.
Materials
Eighteen pictures were selected from the Colorized Snodgrass and Vanderwart object set (Rossion & Pourtois, 2004) to be named in English and/or German. Pictures had a size of 197×281 pixel and were presented at the centre of a 15-inch computer screen set to 1280×800 pixel resolution. Stimuli were seen from a distance of approximately 80 cm. DMDX (Forster & Forster, 2003) was used for stimulus presentation and CheckVocal (Protopapas, 2007) for recording and measuring speechonset latencies. See Appendix A for detailed information on the items used.
Participants
Thirty participants (11 males, 19 females, mean age: 25.6, SD: 5.26) were recruited from the student population of the University of Potsdam and tested in German and English. Participants were all university educated, righthanded and had normal or corrected to normal vision. They all gave their consent before the experiment and were paid or given course credit for their participation. All participants acquired German from birth as their sole native language (L1) and English as second language (L2) at school for a minimum of 5 years with an average age of onset of 9.55 (SD: 1.58). See Appendix B for detailed information on participants.
Procedure
Participants were seated in front of a computer screen and instructed to name each picture displayed on the computer screen either in their L1 or their L2 as quickly and accurately as possible. The language to be used was indicated by the colour of the screen background (blue = L1, red = L2). A with-preparation trial consisted of (i) a language cue (for 500 ms on red or blue background), (ii) a blank screen for (300 ms), (iii) a picture (for 1500 ms), (iv) a blank screen (for 2400 ms). A nopreparation trial entailed (i) a fixation point (for 500 ms), (ii) a blank screen (for 300 ms), (iii) a picture together with a language cue (for 1500 ms), (iv) a blank screen (for 2400 ms). Thus, both no-preparation and with-preparation trials had a constant duration of 4700 ms and different cuing time, namely CSI = 0 ms and CSI = 800 ms respectively. Moreover, independently from subjects' response speed, pictures remained on the screen for a fixed duration of 1500 ms.
Each participant completed one experimental session, which included a single followed by a mixed-language block. In the SINGLE-LANGUAGE BLOCK, participants named stimuli in the L1 and the L2 separately. Participants named a set of 36 pictures in the L1 and a set of 36 pictures in the L2, in a counterbalanced order across participants. In each language-set, the first half of the items were with-preparation trials and the second half no-preparation trials; this was also counterbalanced across participants. The presentation of the stimuli was fully randomized and each picture was seen once in each of the four conditions (L1, L2, with-preparation, no-preparation). In addition to the variables 'Language' (L1 vs. L2) and 'Presentation Type' (with-preparation vs. no-preparation), the MIXED-LANGUAGE BLOCK also included the variable 'Trial Type' (no-switch vs. switch). In a no-switch trial, a given picture had to be named in the same language as the previous one and in a switch trial in a different language than the previous one. Trials were grouped such that 75% was noswitch and 25% switch trials, e.g., L1-L1-L1-L2 in which case three consecutive pictures had to be named in the L1 and one in the L2. There were 144 trials (108 noswitch and 36 switch trials) in the mixed-language block, presented half in the with-preparation and half in the nopreparation Presentation Type. The same 18 pictures as for the single-language block were used in the mixedlanguage block, nine for the L1 and nine for the L2, presented eight times each. Two presentation lists of pseudorandomized trials were created of which each participant saw only one. One list had the with-preparation trials first, whereas the other started with the no-preparation trials, making cuing display predictable. Likewise, the order of the two languages (German, English) for naming pictures was also counterbalanced between the two lists. Within each list, pictures were never repeated within five trials. Furthermore, the same type of chunk pattern (e.g., L1-L1-L1-L2) did not appear more than twice in a row. Due to these precautions, participants were unable to anticipate the order of the background colour.
Prior to the experiment, participants were familiarized with the procedures using six practice trials for the singlelanguage block and eight for the mixed one.
Data coding and analysis
The dependent variables were participants' accuracy and picture-naming response times (RT), the latter measured from the display of the target picture until speech onset. Data from four participants and two items (Kürbis 'pumpkin' in the single-language block, and Uhr 'watch' in the mixed one) were excluded from any further analysis due to low accuracy rates of less than 70%. For the remaining 26 participants, RTs and accuracy scores were calculated. Prior to the RT analysis, trials with incorrect responses, hesitations and cases in which the microphone was mis-triggered (e.g., through coughs or stuttering) were excluded (5.4% of the data). Trials with RTs faster than 350 ms as well as those slower than 2,000 ms (0.26% of the data), were treated as extreme values and also removed from the RT analysis. Due to these exclusions, the total amounts of removed data were 4.7% and 5% of the L1 responses, 6.5% and 5.5% of the L2 responses, the former in the single and the latter in the mixed language block.
To analyse the data statistically, mixed-effects linear regression models were fitted to the RT data and generalized linear models with a binomial link function (Cnaan, Laird & Slasor, 1997; Guo & Zhao, 2000) to the accuracy data. See Appendix C for detailed information on data analysis. Table 1 shows mean RTs and accuracy scores for the different experimental conditions. Tables 2 and 3 present the results of the statistical analyses.
Results
Consider first the accuracy data from Table 1 and  the corresponding statistical results in Table 2 . In the single-language block, accuracy rates were significantly higher for the L1 than the L2 and for the 'no-preparation' Presentation Type than for the 'with-preparation' one; see the main effects of Language and Presentation Type in Table 2 . There were no further main effects or interactions. In the mixed-language block, accuracy rates were similar across conditions without any reliable main effects or interactions.
Consider next the RT data. In the single-language block naming latencies in the L1 were significantly faster than in the L2 (741 ms vs. 790 ms), while there were no differences between the two levels of Presentation Type, with and without preparation time (769 ms vs. 764 ms); see Table 1 . This contrast was confirmed by a main effect of Language, but not of Presentation Type in the single-language block; see Table 3a . These results show that in the single-language task, the Presentation Type manipulation did not affect naming latencies. This was different in the mixed-language block. While there was no reliable main effect of Language, with similar naming latencies for L1 and the L2, there were significant effects of Trial Type, with shorter RTs for no-switch than for switch trials (744 ms vs. 794 ms) and of Presentation Type, with shorter RTs for the with-preparation than for the nopreparation trials (731 ms vs. 804 ms). Most importantly, however, there was a significant interaction of Presentation Type and Trial Type in the mixed-language block (p < .05). To further examine this interaction, we split the data by Presentation Type; see Table 3c and Table 3d . While in the no-preparation trials, switch trials yielded significantly longer RTs than no-switch trials (760 ms vs. 855 ms, p < .05) in both the L1 and the L2, there was no reliable (switch vs. no-switch) contrast for the with-preparation trials (729 ms vs. 734 ms, p = .79), either in the L1 or in the L2. These results indicate that language-switching costs disappeared when participants were given time to prepare for the switch. Moreover, the best-fit models of both Presentation types required the exclusion of the Language and Trial Type interaction, indicating that in the no-preparation as well as in the with-preparation trials switching costs were symmetrical. Similarly, the lack of the three-way interaction for Language, Trial Type and Preparation Type in the model indicates all trials had comparable benefit from preparation time. Finally, we measured mixing costs, i.e., the difference between single-language trials and no-switch trials in the mixed-language block. Table 3 (e) reveals a main effect of Block Type (p < .001), with surprisingly faster RTs for the mixed-language than the single-language block (744 ms vs. 768 ms). We also found a significant interaction of Language and Block Type (p < .0001), with facilitation for the L2 compared to the L1 (−63 ms vs. 21 ms), as well as a significant interaction of Preparation Type and Block Type (p < .0001), revealing a facilitatory effect for the withpreparation trials (−42 ms) but not for the no-preparation trials (−6 ms). The three-way interaction of Language, Block Type and Presentation Type was also significant (p < .05). To examine this interaction, we split the data by Presentation Type. Results of both the no-preparation trials (Table 3f ) and the with-preparation trials (Table 3g) showed a significant interaction of Language and Block Type (p < .0001 and p < .01 respectively). In the nopreparation trials (see Table 3h and Table 3i ), we found that responses in the L1 were slower in the mixed than in the single-language block (55 ms mixing costs; p<.0001), whereas responses in the L2 were faster in the mixed than in the single-language block (62 ms facilitatory effect; p < .0001). In the with-preparation trials (see Table 3l and Table 3m), there was no significant effect of Block Type for the L1 (−16 ms, p = .10), whereas L2 responses were faster in the mixed compared to the single-language block (63 ms facilitatory effect; p < .0001).
Discussion
Investigating the role of preparation time in a bilingual picture naming task, we found symmetrical switching costs when highly proficient bilinguals had no time to prepare for the task, and no switching costs when participants were given 800 ms preparation time. Whilst symmetrical switching costs for highly proficient bilinguals have been consistently reported (e.g., Costa, Santesteban & Ivanova, 2006) , complete dissipation of language switching costs is a novel finding. Table 4 presents a comparison of our findings with results from previous studies. As shown in Table 4 , earlier studies have used similar or even longer preparation times, but shorter inter-stimulus or response-stimulus intervals. With respect to participants' accuracy of responses in the mixed-language condition, we found no effect of preparation time, language (L1 or L2) or trial type (switch vs. no-switch) . This finding is in line with previous language-switching studies (e.g., Schwieter & Sunderman, 2008) . As regards the response-time data in the mixed-language condition, we found a trend for L1 naming latencies to be slower than for the L2. Slower naming latencies for the L1 than for the weaker language (either L2 or L3) have been labelled a 'paradoxical language effect' (Christoffels et al., 2007; Verhoef, Roelofs & Chwilla, 2010) . This effect has been attributed to the additional cost involved in globally inhibiting the L1 in a mixed-language context, to facilitate naming in the weaker language (Costa & Santesteban, 2004; Verhoef et al., 2009 ). However, because of methodological differences between studies (e.g., type of bilinguals, type of task and material used), the sources of the paradoxical language effect in language switching are still not fully understood.
Furthermore, we also found a preparation-time benefit in L1 no-switch trials, in line with Fink and Goldrick's (2015) findings and contra Verhoef et al.'s (2009) hypothesis that L1 repetition trials do not benefit from longer CSI. Moreover, we found mixing costs only in the L1 (for the no-preparation trials), whereas there was a mixing benefit in the L2, for both no-preparation and with-preparation trials. We suggest that these results reflect an adjustment of naming strategies depending on task-demands, in order to successfully perform the tasks. Specifically, whilst in with-preparation trials the language cue is encoded first followed by the picture to be named, in the no-preparation trials both stimuli have to be processed simultaneously, making no-preparation trials more demanding than with-preparation trials. In case of bilingual language switching, the most challenging condition, the 'worst case' in Los ' (1996) terms, is naming in the L2. Consequently, the speaker might devote more attention to the weaker L2 and less attention to the stronger L1, particularly in tasks that require more attentional resources. This strategy may yield a mixing BENEFIT in the L2 and a mixing COST in the L1 for the more demanding no-preparation trials. In the less demanding with-preparation trials, however, there are no mixing costs in the L1, but still a benefit in the L2. Mixing benefits rather than mixing costs for the L2 have previously been obtained by Hernandez et al. (2001) . Similar to Hernandez et al.'s (2001) study, RCI and RSI in the present study have a variable duration. We suppose that, compared to studies with fixed RCI and RSI (e.g., Prior & Gollan, 2011) , unpredictable RCI and RSI might enhance the level of task uncertainty, and thus of task demand, boosting facilitation of what is unconsciously perceived as the most difficult situation, i.e., naming in the L2.
Overall, these results suggest that mixing costs are not a mere reflection of the global costs of maintaining two or more languages active, but that they rather reflect unconscious adjustments to the task. Consequently, mixing costs are also flexible in nature and can be modulated by trial-specific manipulations, such as preparation time.
To conclude, our study reveals that both transient and sustained control processes are affected by preparation time. With regard to transient control, our results show that the cognitive system is able to fully prepare for the upcoming trial, challenging the view that it is impossible to completely eliminate switching costs (e.g., Rogers & Monsell, 1995) . We suggest that this is due to the relative long ITI used in the present study, which together with a preparation time of 800 ms allows for the completion of the previous task and as a result for the system to prepare for the new one. This supports the hypothesis that advanced preparation can be fulfilled before the stimulus is presented (e.g., Monsell, 2003 , but see Mayr & Kliegl, 2003 . However, we acknowledge that the question of how preparation and inter-trial times affect bilingual language switching costs requires further study. In particular, the degree of overlap between passive decay and active preparation involved in modulating switching costs needs to be precisely determined. Moreover, the fact that in the present study the response-stimulus intervals were variable may have affected naming latencies and needs to be controlled for in future studies. With reference to sustained control, we found that it was also affected by a trial-specific manipulations. This undermines the idea that mixing costs are a mere reflection of the global costs of maintaining two tasks active in memory. Instead, mixing costs (like switching costs) reflect strategies speakers rely on during language switching tasks (for a review see Festman & Schwieter, 2015) . We suggest that mixing costs are involuntary adjustments to a given task and are therefore affected by task-specific manipulations. Further investigation is needed to clarify not only how these strategies work but also how they are influenced by participant-level factors, specifically by bilinguals' language proficiency.
and Trial Type) were tested for inclusion through model comparisons of nested models (using AIC as a measure of model quality; e.g., Burnham & Anderson, 2004) . Since our data were positively skewed, we used the Box-Cox function of the MASS package in R (Venables & Ripley, 2002) to estimate a transformation that would satisfy the assumption of normality of residuals (Kliegl, Masson & Richter, 2010) . The results recommended performing an inverse transformation; all RTs were transformed accordingly prior to any further analysis (Baayen & Milin, 2010) .
